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BEFORE THE POBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELECRAPH ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for authority) 
to increase certain intrastate rates ) 
and charges applicable t~ telephone ) 
services furnished within the State ) 
of California. ) 

--------------------------------) ) 
) 
) 

And Related Matters. ) 
) 
) 

--------------------------------) 

Application 8:>-Ol-22 
(Filed January l7, 198:» 

OII 83-04-02 
(Filed April 20, 19S3) 

Application 83-06-65 
(Filed June 30, 1983), 

On June 17, 1987, AT&T communications of california, Inc • 
(AX&T), filed with this commission a petition for modification of 
Decision (0.) S5-06-115 in the al:>ove-captioned;m.atter, pursuant to 
Rule 43 of the Commission's Rules of Practice ~nd Proeedure,,'ritle' 

, 

20, California Adluinistrative Code. The modification AT&T' seeks is 
I 

a specification of the methodology which the loeal exchange 
I 

carriers (LECs) are to use for the remaining years of the phase-
down in nontr~lffic sensitive eN'I'S) cost alloeationfromthe , 
subseriber plant faetor (SPF) to the subscriber line usage (SLU) 

I 

factor. FUrtl:Ler, claiming that Paeific Bell (Pacific) and General' 
Telephone Comt:,any of California (General) are< ~pplYing allocation 

I . I I 

proeedures which lIfhave failed to comport with' ~e intention:o:t the , 
Commission as ,set forth in Decision, ~5-06-11S., iand have resulted,in,\ 
an overstatemEtnt of NTS revenue requirements assigned to interLAXA 

, I 

access servicels*, AT&T' proposes themethoClol,og}" it believes shoulCl:' 
be speciticd.. • I 

-,1 -

... 

I , . '. ~. ' 
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Statements wlere filed :by MCl Telecom:rnunications 
Cor.poration (MCl) and US Sprint Communications Company (Sprint) in 
support of AT&T's peti~l:ion and its proposedmethodolO9Y. Pacific, 
the Commission's PUblic Staff Division (PSO), and a group of 
fifteen independent teiephone companies (the ITCs) filed responses 
which oppose AT&T's proposed methodology. The ITCs also rai~~ a 
procedural objection, claiming that AT&T's petition tails to fall 
within the aln:bit of Rule 43. General clid not respond. AT&T tiled' ,I 

a reply to the responses of Pacific and PSD. 
Juri~ietion to Issue this order, 

The petition and responses present no, factual dispute, 
only a legal dispute about ~~e proper interpretation of 
D.8S-0~-11S, a secondary le~al question about the proper 
interpretation of Rule 43, ."nd a request for a remedy consistent 
with the petitioning party's interpretation o~ our preVious 
decision. That :being the case, there, is no-issue which requires a 
hearing. Since there is no, need for a hearing in this matter, Rule', 
77.1 whieh requires service, of a :t=>roposed decision on all parties 
for most matters in which there has been a hearing,,' Rule 77.2' whicli 
penlits the parties to file; comments on the proposed dec:ision 
within 20 days of its date of mailing, and Rule 77.5 whichper.mits 
replies to the comments to- be filed five, days after the comments' , 
are filed are not applicabl;a except to-the extent that we 
deterlnine" pursuant to- Rule 77~1, that such' procedure is. reqUired: 
in the public interest despite the'normal inapplicability. Because 
we were aware that the subj 4~ct of- this pet'i tion was hiqhly. 
contested we extended this comment opportunity t~ the parties prior 
to- issuance of a final Commission order~ Therefore, on october 2, . 
1987 an Administrative LaW. Judge's Proposed Decision was issued. 
Pacific, General, A'r&T', and, PSD tiled t:£Jnelycomments. General, 
PSD, an4 AT&T endorse the AT.J'_ proposed decision. Pacific states, 

, 

that it has no obj ection to: the proposed methodoloqy and is 
prepared to- implement it in: the manner described in the proposed' 

- 2 -
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methodology. Pacific requests, however, that this final decision 
resolve two additional procedural matters. Those issues are 
addressed below. In all other ways this final decision is 
consisten'!: with the one proposed by the AI.J. 

Is Rule 4 ~X9.Pri~ely InvokedJ 
Rule 43 states in part: "Petitions for lnodifieation,.! 

other than in highway carrier tariff matters, shall only be filed 
to make minor changes in a Commission deqision or order. Other I 
desired. changes shall be by application forrehearinq or by a new. 
applicati.on." Addressing the remedy which AT&T asks. for, the ITCS 
arque tha,t the petition d.oes not soek only minor chanqes, but· i . 

rather "invites a wbolesale re-writinq of 0.85-06-115 and would! 
result itt a cownission decision without·any evidentiary foundation 
in the rE~eord. of the proceedinqs upon which it supposedly is 
based." 

The parties are in accord. that we did not specify the 
methodology that the LECs are to, use in the- SPF to SL'C' phase-ciown • . 
Although we did not anticipate that this would be a problem,. we now, 
recognize that our failure t~ set procedural parameters might allow 
an inequitable result. Furthenore, we take the view that 
alleviating this problem by specifyinq the appropriate methoaolo;y 
to- be used., in a mll.nner consistent with. the evidence already 
elicited in this proceedinq, is an appropriate subject fora 
petition tor modification. 
The Appropriate Ph;:\se-Down Hethodol9gv 

AT&T- points to three areas which need clarification 
order tor the LEes. to arrive at an annual carrier common line . 
charqe (CCLC) figure t~ recover the appropriate portion o! NTS 

costs trom interexehanqe carriers (IECs). They are: 
l~ . ~he appropriate means of iden'cityinq 

company N'l'S costs t~ be used in the annual 
calcul'ltion: 
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2. The appropriate means ot identifying the 
minutes ot use (MOUs) to be used in the 
annual calculation; and 

3. Which SLU factor to use in calculating the 
transitional SPF to SLO cost allocator used 
in the annual calculation. 

A'l:&T suggests that the LECs should identify total company 
NTS costs from their books of account and then ~r2i.ec:t; them. for the 
following year. Likewise, AT&T proposes. tl::.at the LECs should use 
prospective year !~~a~ts tor MOUs. The ITCS argue that AZ&T's 
proposal for detenining these two, figures is a proposal that an 
advice letter filing be used for what amounts to a general rate 
case cietermination of new revenue requirements in contravention'o! 
traciitional rateltl,akinq praetice and theory. The ITCS conclude ~t 
it was our intent that the SPF to·SLtT phase-down would confine 
itself to annual changes in the sepa~ations faetors as ciescribed in 
D.8S-06-11S and that the separations factor wO,uld be applied to NTS' 

and MOU leve,ls. adopted in the latest general rate case. That is 
what Pacific and General did in calculating their 1986 and 1987 
CCLCs. They based their 1987 NTS costs on adopted test year' 
revenue expectation ~mdthey used adopted 1986 access MOUs for 
1987. 

We agree with AT&T that because general rate cases'for' 
these telephone util;tties are only conducted every three years, 
this lneallS of determining NTS, costs and MOOs assures that the 
figures .,.re based on projections which:may be several years old. 
FUrther, because of the dearth of historical data in ,these areas, 
the proj ections we adopted in the last general rate Cases have a . I 
greater-than-or4inary potential ' for inaccuracy. We also Agreew:i;th' 

, , I' -

the ITCS that the methodolO9'Y' 'AT&T proposes. amounts to ratemaking,' ; 
. , • ,I, f' 

outside a general rate case. sueh a procedure l.S bound to, g'enerate, 
challenges andeontroversy rather than, producing a simple, accUrate' " 

. means ot attaining the objlectives ot the SPF to sur transition ' 

- .:. -
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because one party or another will find something wrong with the 
LEe's projections. 

We believe that there is a method for determining annual 
NTS costs and annual MOUs which is fairer than the methods 
prcsentl)r being employed, but which avoids the problems associate<! 
with either of these positions, and therefore ough.t to be adoptea.., 
That method relies on recorded data for the previous year to 
determine figures for the year in which rates will be effective. 

For MO'C's, this is c::alculated:by annualizing' recorded data 
for n least the first six months of the previous year (more, if 
available at the time the annual tiling'S are due). For N'I'S costs, 
this is calculated as the recorded costs as ot,January of the 
previous year plus additional recorded costs for ~ le~~~ the first 
six months of that year (more if available), annualized. 

The advantage of this procedure is. that it guarantees a 
lag which never exceeds one year no matter what happens in a 
general rate case while using' figures which are easily ,ascertained.: 
and unlikely to generate· the type of controversy and the resultant' '. 
necessity for Commission hearing' that AT&T"$- projection proposal is 
prone to. 

I 

As for the question of which SL'O' factor, touse~ we 
. specified in D.85-06-115, and here reiterate, that the then-current 

SL'O' factor is to be used in cal.culating', the SPF to- SW cost . 
allocator each year. See D.$5-06-11S.~· page 239, Ordering Paragraph 
5, and: p. 65. This factor should be calculated based on the· MO'C' 
determination described above. 

Of course, as Pacific points out, adoption of this 
procedure does not chang'e the :fact that each such c:hanqe: in SP'F to: 
SID· allocations, of NTS· costs requires rate adj.ustments allowing' for··' 
full recovery of the total shifted amount. 

'1'0 the extent described above, we therefore qrant ~&'I"s. 
petition :for modification of D.85-06-115 • 

- 5 -
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Ea9i!ic's-bdditionnl Ero~¢d~~l Concerns 
In its comments to the ALJ's Proposed Decision Pacific 

asks us to. address two. additional items. First, it asks that if 
the decision in th.~ rate desi~ phase o.f Pacific's pending rate 
case, A.8S-01-034, is effective on o.r before January 31, 1988, that 
the rate design order and the SPF to SLU transition be implemented 
concurrently, but that it the rate design o.rder is to. be made 
effective after Jal:lUary 31 the SPF to SLU transition be implemented. 
on January 1, 1988. It is our intention that the rate design order 
will be effective !oe:~ore the end o.f January, 198~~. In any case it 
would be confusing to customers and administratively :burdensome to. 
Pacific to. implement the SPF to SL'O" transition on January 1st when 
further rate 'changtes will :be implemented within avery short time. 
Therefore, we will. direct Pacific to implement itS. 1988 SPF to- SL'O. ' 
transition concurrently with the implementation of the rate design: 
order • 

Secondly, Pacific proposes that we should direct it to 
reflect the determination of the. amount of shift applicable to. 
"line termination" costs consistent with recently approved changes 
to the Separations Manual. Since these changes do not ilnpact 
calcula~ion of the 1988' shifted amount," and, sinc.~ testilD.ony on tl:d,$ 
issue is under consideration in the pending OIl N'o.87-02-023, we 
will leave consideration of the issue to that proceeding. 
Findings of FAct 

1. The petition of AT&T" to modify D.8S-06~11S raises only 
legal and not tactual issues. 

2. Although there will be. no hearing in this matter,. the 
petition of AT&T ;raises a highly contested issue. This commission 
and. the parties 'W'ould benefit from comments on the proposed 
decision resolving that issue. 

3. 'lheITCs claim that AT&T'''s petition does not tall within 
the requirements ::for a petition for :m.od.i:fi~tion as aet out in: Rul~ 
43 • 

I I 
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4. Determining NTS costs ana MOOs based on projections 
aaopted in the latest general rate case may result in a SPF to SLU 
phase-aown equation which is out-of-date and inaccurate. 

S. AT&T's phase-down methodology proposal has the potential 
for generating challenges and disputes. 

6. A methodology for determining annuajL N'rS costs. and MOOs 
which relies on annualized recorded data for the first six months 
(or more if available) of the' previous year is fairer and more 

'accurate,than one which relies on fiqures adopted in the last 
general rate case. 

7. The then-currer,t SLO faetorsbould be based on the 
adopted MOO calculation. 

s.. It is the intent o't this Commission, that the rate' design " I' 
order in Pacific's pending rate case,. A .. S.5-01~034,. will be issued ' 
before the end of January,. 1988 .. 

conclusj,ons of Law 

J.,. 'rhe petition of, AT&T to modity 0.8'5-06-115 may be 

resolved by this commission without hearing. 
2. "rhe provision of Rule 77.1 wh.ich permits this commission' 

to, tollow the procedure :whieh allows for commenting on a proposed,; 
decision even where there has been, no-hearing may be appropriately. 
invoked in this instance. ' ' 

3":'. AT&T" s, petition tor modi,fieation was properly brought 
p~suant to lRule 43. 

4. It',is reasonable:tor this Commission to. specify a met:h<Xi ' 
of determini:ogaMual',NTS costs ,and MOtTs to be used in the SPFto: 
SLU phase-down equation and to' manclate. a consistent. SW' factor.. . 

r.r- :rs ORDERED thatAT&'l"S petition to moc1.ity ]).SS-oo-us. ' 
, , ! , 

is granted to- the extent that: .. '. 
1. Orderinq I»Aragraph 5 of that decision 1s amencled by 

adding the following' at the end of that ordering- paragraph: 

.. 
~ 

-. I -

I> 
. . 

" 
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WBeginning with filings for 1988 the N'rS cos~~ 
figure used in calculatinq the CCLCs shall be 
the recorded NTS figure for January of the 
prev'ious year plus additional costs incurred. 
during at least the first six months of that 
yea:!:', annualized.. The minutes of use (MOOs) 
fi~lre used in calculating tho CCLCs shall he 
the annualized recorded figures for at least 
the first six months of the preceding year. 
The SLU factor used in calculating the SPF.to 
SIiC' cost allocator shall be based upon the MOOs 
calculated as herein described .. • 

2. PaejL!ic shall implement its 1988 SPF to SuT transition 
concurrently ~7ith the implementation of the rate design order in 
itspendinq rtLte application, A .. 85-01-03·4 '"' 

Thi~~ order is effective today •. 
DatE!d NOV J. 3 1987 , at san Francisco, california • 

- 8 -

1 . CERTlFY\ THAT THfS"DEOS!ON" , 
W AS APPROVet'i av· THE ',MOVE ." 
COWAISStONERS TODAY; .,-' 

iJ··.)j'- ~ 'tJe4;. ',. . ..... " " ::;; ',' ~ U:;' " 
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VictotWeis;"r, EXOciniV'e OiredOf' . 
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,/' 

Statements were filed by MCl Telecommunications ~~ 
corporation (MCl) and US Sprint Communications company (s~nt) in 
support of AT&T's petition and its proposed. methOaOl~~pacific, 
the Commission's Public Staff Division (PSO) , and a }'roup of 

fifteen independent telephone companies (the ITcs~iled responses 
which oppose AT&T's proposed methodology. The LTCs also· raise a 
procedural objection, cla:Lming that AT&T'spet'1'tion fails. to fall 

/ 
within the alnbit of Rule 43. C.meral ~id ot respond. A':&T tiled. 
a reply to the responses of Pac:Lfie and P. ~. 
Jurisdiction to Issue thij? 9rde;~ , 

Tbe petition and respl:lnses~rese~t no . factual dispute, 
only a legal dispute about the ;?ro~r intel:pretation of 
0.85-06-115-, a secondary legalqw{stion about the proper 
interpretation of Rule 43, and I' request f6r a remedy consistent 
with the petitioning party's i~terpretation of our previous 

/ ' I 

decision. That being the c,,"se,: there is nlOo issue which requires a' 

bearing. Since there is n6 need for a hearing in this matter, RuJ;,e 
77.1 which requires service of 'a' proposed ~eeision on all parties·? . 
for most matters in whiCh there: has been a! hearinq, :Rule 77 .. 2 which . 
permits the parties tcftile con=ents on ~e proposeddeeision 
within 20 days of it.£ date of mailing" and Rule 77 .. 5 which'. permitS 

replies to the eo~nts to be filed five days after the comments : 
are filed are not/applicable e):cept to thel extent that we ' 
determine, purs'aJ~t to Rule 77 ~1, that such procedure is required.. 
in the public ,.interest despite. the normal inapplicability. The 
highly contested :nature of thi:~ petition convinces us. that this. is. 
such a ease) Therefore,. we will extend this comment opportunity to. 
the partieJprio%' to issuance of ' a final Commission Qrder .. 
Is RUle it Appro;riatelv !nvokl:d? 

/ Rule 43 states in part: "'Petitions for modification, ••.• 
other than in highway carrier 'carif!' matters, shall only be filed, 
to make/minor changes in a com:adssion cl~cision or order .. Other', 
desire~ changes shall be by application tor rehearing or by anew: 

I" I 
,I 

-~2 -
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application." Addrcssing the remedy which. AT&T asks for, "thc ITCs 
argue that the petition does not seek only minor change$>~/but 
rather "invites a ,,,,holesale re-writing of D.8S-06-l~ya~d would 
result in a Commis:~ion decision without any eviden~ary foundation 
in the record of ~~e proceedings upon which it supposedly is 

based." ~ 
The parties ar~~ in accord that we d.id not specify the 

, . methodol~ry that tJle LEC~:> are to- use in the./sPF to- Sx.u pl::Lase-down. 
Although. we did n01: anticipate that this w~uld be a problem, we now 
recognize that our tailu~:,e to set proce~ral parameters might allow 
an: inequitable res,llt.. Furthermore, 'fI1~ take the view that 
alleviating this problem by specify~g the appropriate methodology 
to, be used, in a m,~er consisten~with the evidence already 
elicited in this proceed:Lng, is $ appropriate subject tor a 
peti tion for modification. / ' . 
The Appropriate Ph',"se-po3m M~th9d910CCl 

AT&T poi::lts to:~e areas which need clarification in 
order for the LECs:to· a~=i~ at an annual carrier common line 
cha~ge (CCLC) figure to ~cover the appropriate portion of NTS 
costs from interex~:han9'e' carriers (IECs).. They are: ' 

, l. The j~pp~r6priate means ot identify:Lng 
comp.my NTS costs to be used in the annual 
ealolll tion; 

2. The ;~propriate means of identifying the 
lXLinU'l:esof use (MOUS) to be used in the 
~.nnUal calculation; and 

3 • ~~C:tl SLU factor to- use in calculating tbe 
transitional SPF to SLU cost allocator used )tn tbe annual calculation. 

ATI.'t.sU9'9'ests that the LECs should identify total company 
/ " 

N'XS costs from their books o:t account and then project them for the . 
tollowing fear. Likewis~e, ~&T proposes that the LEes, should use 
prospect~ve year .foreeasts for MOOs. The ITCs argue that AT&T's 
proposal! !or dete:r.mininq these two- figures is a proposal that an 

. / ' . 

I 

- 3 -
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// 
,/ 

advice letter tiling be used. for what amounts to a general rate/"
case d.etermination of new revenue requirements in contrayentiori ot 
trad.itional ratemaking practice and theory. The I'l'Cs concl;cl"de that 
it was our intlent that the SPF to stU phase-Clown would coritine 

;' 

itself to annual changes in the separations factors a7/deScribed in 
0.85-06-115- and that the separations factor would be;applied to NTS 

and MOO levels adopted in the latest general rate case. That is ,. 
what Pacific and General did in calculating thei~1~86 and 1987 

/ 
CCLC:s.. They based their 1987 N'rS costs on aClopted te'st year 

. J 

revenue e)~cctation and they used adopted 19&6 access MOOs for 
1987. ~ . . 

We aqree with A'l'&'l' that }:)ecause/general rate cases for . ., ~ / 
these telephone utl.ll.tl.es are only condiO.cted. every three years, 
this means of determining NTS costs ~MOOS assures that the 

" fiqures are based, on projections W~Ch m~y ~ seve:al years old. 
Further, because otthc dearth 0t;hJ.storJ.cal .data 1.7' these areas, 
tho projections we adopte4 intno last general rate cases have a 
greater-tl:Lan-orClinary potential tor inaccuracy. We also- agree with 
the I'l'Cs that the methOdologyiA'l'&'l' proposes ~ounts to ratemaking 
outs:Lde a c;eneral rate cas,t Such a prOcedure is bound to' generate. 
challenges. and controversy' rather than producinq a simple, accurate 
means of ",ttaininq the i j eeti ves of the SPF tOo SLTJ transition 
because one party 0zther will find somethinc; wrong with the 
LEC's projections. ' 

We believ that there is a ~ethod tor determining annual 
I 

N'rScosts and annua1. MOO's which. is tairer than the methods 
presently ~inqemPloyed, Dut which avoids the problems assoeiated 
with either of these positions, ancl theretore ought to- }:)e adopted. " 

/ ,. , 

'!'hat ~ethod re~ies on. recorded data tor the previous year to 
. I 

determine figures tor the year in whieh rates will be etfective. 
,FO:! MOTJs, this is calculated by annualizing recordecl data'· 

I tor ~;:t lea§:t the first six months of the previous year (:more,. it 
available, at the time the annual filings are due). For NTS costs, 

- 4 -
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this is caleulate<i as the recor<ie<i costs as ot January 01: ~ 
previous year plus additional recorded costs for ~ least tne first 
six months of that year (more if a~ailable), annualized~ 

The advantage of this procedure is that it ~arantees a 
lag which never exceeds one year no matter what happlns in a • 
general rate case while using figures which are e~ily ascertained . 
and unlikely to generate the type of controvers and theresul tant .• 
neeessity for commission hearing that AT&T's ojection proposal is 
prone to. 

As for the question of which S factor to use,. we 
specified in 0.8:5-06-115, and here r~:z rate, that the 1;ben-eurrent. ..• ·. 
StU factor is tc be used in caleulat~g the SPF to Stu cost ': 
all<>eator each year. See 0.85-06-1 5, page Zl~, ordering Paragraph 
5, and p. 65. e calculated based on the MOU 
determination described 'above. 

Of eourse, as Paeifi points out, adoption cf this 
procedure does. not change th fact that each such chanqe in SPF tc ' " 
stU allocations of NTS eosti requires rate adjustments ~llowinqfO~ 
full recovery cf the tota shifted amount. , , 

To the extent eseribed above,. we therefore grant AX&T'S, ' 
petition for modifieat on of 0.85-06-115. 

Ij,ndings 0' FaCC1; 

1. The petit' on of AT&T to' modify 0·.8:5-06-11$ raises only 
legal and not fa~al issues. 

2.. Althouc;h there will be nc' hearing in this. matter,. the 
petition of A:r&i raises ahigb.ly eontested issue. This. commission 
and the partieJ would benefit from comments on the proposed 
deeision resO;(Vinq that issue. , 

3. T~e ITCs cla~ that AT&~'s petition does not fall ~ithin, 
the requir~ents for a petition for modifieation as set out in' Rule :' 
43. /1 ; 

I 

I 

- 5 -
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4. Determining NTS costs and MOUs "ased on proj ections/" 
adopted in the latest 9cneral rate ease may result in a sP~o StU 

phase-down equation which is out-of-date and inaeeurate~ 
5. AT&T~s phase-down methodology proposal has t~e potential 

for generating ehallenges and disputes. ~ 
6. A mothodology for determining annual NT~osts and MOUs 

which relies on annualized recorded data.for ~tirst six months 
(or more if available) of the previous .year 'i.J{ fairer and more 
accurate than one which relies on figures ad'opted in the last 
general rate case. / ' 

7. The then-current stu factor $l"iould be based on the 
adopted MOU calculation. 
conclysions or Law 

1. The petition ofAX&T t modify 0.$5-06-11S may be 
resolved by this Commission wit out hearing. 

2. The provision o·f Ru e 77 .. 1 which perxni ts this commission 
to follow the procedure whi allows for commenting. on a 'proposed 
decision even where there~. ~s been no he~rin9 may be appropriately 
invoked in this instanc)/ ~ , 

~. AT&'X'''s petit' n tor modification was properly brought 
pursuant 1=0 Rule 43. 

4. It is rea nable for this Commission to· specify' a method 
of dotermining al NTS costs and· MOtTs to·.be used in the SPF to 
StU phase-clown e ation and to mandate: a consistent StU factor., 

r.r IS ORDERED thatA'X&T~s petition t~ moclify D'.8-5-06-115 
is qranted to e extent that Ordering Paragraph 5 of that deeision .. 
is amended b addinq the following at the end of that Qrdering 
paraqraph: 

-& -

, . 

" 

': 

I-
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-" 
"Beginning with filings tor 1988 the N~St~ost 
figure used in calculating the CCLCs shall be 
the recorded NTS figure for January~f the 
previous year plu~ additional cost~ineurred 
during at least the first six months of that 
year, annualized. The minutes o~ use (MOOs) 
figure used in caleulatin~ the/cctCs shall be 
the annualized recorded f~gures for at least 
the first six mon~s of thejPreceeding year. 
The SLO factor used in ea~eulatinq the SPF to 
sto cost allocator shall~ based upon the MOOs 
calculated as herein described." 

~his order is effecti/e tOday. I 

Dated' 7 , at San: Francisco, California. 
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